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DEMOCRATIC 3IEETING3.
FRIDAY, OQT. 2.

Creek—Afternoon—E C. Robbins,

- Station—Afternoon—Win. A.. Gal-

,S—Pole Raisin::—Afternoon—Serg't
-

SATURDAY, OCT. 3.
Democratic ChM— Evning

Dmalloe, of Buffalo.
Creek—Town 114use—John C. Strong,

Etst—Evening--E. C. Robbins, of
32:11.)

,;tole —J. Rosi Thompson, L.
tc

MONDAY, OCT. 5.
—ErLning—Hon.'Charles W. Carrigan,

TUESDAY, OCT. 11.
~.,c i_Evening—Charles S. Macember.
-L ieu—Evening— J.Ross Thompson.

Meeting—Afternoon—-
w A Galbraith, Sergeant Bates, A. P.
Nldieht, Buffalo.
e. 4th Dist.—Evening—David Olin, GI-

WEDNESDAY, OCT. 7:„port—Afternoon—Charle4 S. Macomber,
ling iclden Marvin.

THURSDAY, OCT. 8.
1.:1141u--Mass Meeting—Afternoon—Hop
A P Laming, Hon. John Ganson, Hon

K Gen: 1. B. 31cCalmont,Col
K Burr and W. A. Galbraith.

73/Tidd—Afteruoon—Charleg S. 3lacom

FRIDAY, OCT. 9. •
—.F. ening—Hon. lleimter Clynur, Hos.

Ott-rig:lm
SATURDAY, OCT. 10.

on—Afternoon-1 lon. W. P. Jenks, Chas.
• ;f.tromber, Win. A. Galbraith, and pro-
' ibly,okliers.

MONDAY, OCT. 12.
xvti.f.rd—A.fternoon—lton. A. P. ,Niehols,

Liff,do, John C. Strong, Esq., Buffalo.
:.—l:i•enin•g—llon. A. P. Lanning, Buffalo.
zry—Evening—llon. John Ganson.

in.;Radinal mass meeting on Thursday
..,st week, which was everywhere an-
'need to be the "grandestgathering of the
.paign," was very far from coming up to
..xpectatious of the party leaders. The
her of people from abroad hardly es-

!,,l the visitors to the city upon an ordi-
• market day, and we are within safe

in saying that three thousand would
fair estimate to place upon them. The

~ce&ion was good, what there was of it,
it, like the Radical rote in Maine, it fell

~ort of the desired proportion. The largest
.drehnonv.e have heard does not claim

:,,ore than fifteen hundred persons in the
men:women and children. A heavy

!Am set in just as it closed its march, which
,eLt the larger part of the people to places of
zelm, and left the outdoor speakers a dis-
couragingly small audience. Three stands
!lad been erected in the' Park, but one of

1:1,:11 was used, and the crowd around this
nu time was ;treater than seven hundred.

Those heroic, few weathered the- storm for
.recd hours, beneath the siteiter of their
-,lll ,rcila:, when. it became evident that their

,kace was exhausted, and an adjournment
v,l-1,:al to Walther's llall. The Hall will

~bibly hold about six hundred persons,
1firniAted abundant accommodations for

.1)tho thtentled, with considerable room to
'are In the evening another meeting was

M.Farrar Hall, which was about two-
,rds full, being the largest indoor meeting
e Radicals have had in the city during the
qapaign. The greater portion of the No-
', from the county left for home in disgust

• ; before evening, muttering complaints
ct the Heather, the arrangements of the

11.mittee, the of the speakers, and
party troubles generally. Candid Radi-
are free to admit that the meeting was
,numinous failure, Extraordinary el-

' ilalbeen made to render it a brilliant
• aion, and it was confidently anticipated

the deninustnitionwouktbe ;of char-
s to chill the enthusiasm of the Democ-

y and excite a corresponding zeal among
a, ,apporters of the Radical policy. The

of success‘is attributed to the weather,
: the evening previous was as clear as
etil have been desired, and the rain did
t.•tconamence falling untilafternoon. When

I), ,noctitic meeting of 1864 was held,
L.; rainAll from early in theprevious night,

yet we had double the crowd and ten
the enthusiasm. The meeting on

Thursday -gas-quite as unfortunate in its
iXtkerrs ay in its other features. 01
:I,t, long string of famous men, who,
tie public were inforirwould. " posi-
t vely be present," only General Sickles
ltis on hand,and the triflingspeech he made
"..-.dicated that the affair must have bad a
-chilling effect upon his spirits. Aside frontl', ttnam, of Buffalo, the other speakers werewere rants and noboilies, who would notLave been listened to patiently, by a` districtclub audience. Considering the heavy Bad.Kal preponderance in our county, the int-r,:ense outlay made, and, the extravagant
;,fomises given, the meeting was of a veryliscouraging nature, and the attempts of theRadical press here to give the impressionabroad that it was a "vast outpouring of thepeople," a 4 only laughed at and condemnedor those who witnessed the proceedings.

-- •

Tur. on solitary Democrat who has been
'••nverted to Radicalism, with all the costlyz4ctings of the Radicals, and over whosecession their papers have been rejoicingf ,r two weeks past, we are at length informed'7 a correspondent of the Dispatch, after a•!:,•adful period of suspense, is our distin-mished and somewhat eccentric friend, T. P.Babcock, ofWaterford. Tim'spolitical statusLas been questionable for years, but we pre-.€/lae he hasfinally found Mixon.'for establish-it upon the Radical basis. Between Tim!adGrant there ought to be a naturalaffinity,
;owing out of their peculiar tastes and halt-
?. and it is not to be wondered at that Tim
tLculd make up his mind to vote for his

at exemplar. We hear it doubted.•'Lether Tim has been identified with theDemocratic party since 1864, but, ifhereally.11-5, we congratulate him urn the rarelitalv of being the only Democrat in the'-ousty who has been willing to desert his;'ir.ciples during the present campaignUllyhe has done it, will, perhaps, he made
Lye and bye. In the meantime, we•tlconnend hint to secure all the glory he(4111 Y parading himselfatRadical meetings,

,a. zal getting himself puffed in their Papers,after they are through with him, he will`allowed to retire into his original oh-
`'

PRBSO:!iaOW-ILT naturalization papers atU.lt: Court th 'week and next, mast bo as.It'dten dal', prOTIORA to election.
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Senator Doolittle at Farrtir Ball.
The efening ofFriday last was one of the

most disagreeable we have had this season,
bat in spite of rain and storm, and without
any extra exertion to get out a crowd, Far-
rar Hall was packed from top to bottom with
as attentive and respectable an audience as
we have ever seen, to hear Hon. J.R. Doolit-
tle, the justly distinguished and admired
Senator from Wisconsin, explain his views
tipou the present campaign- A considerable
portion of those present were Republicans,
most ofwhom listened with the utmost in-
terest, and not a few appeared deeply im-
pressed by what they heard. Knoll's Band
furnished the music, which it is unnecessary
to say, was capital. The Democracy of
South Erie, to the extent of several hundred,
formed a procession, and marched to the
Ball headed by the band, receiving many ae-
cessionsralong the route, and astonishing the
Radicals by their earnestness and numbers.
It was not expected that on such a dreary
night the people would turn out so largely
and promptly, and in consequence the ar-
rangements had been made to commence the
meeting at eight o'clock. When Senator
Doolittle arrived, about a quarter of eight,
the hall was found to be as full as could be
accommodated, and the audience being im-
patient fur the proceedings to begin, the
meeting was opened without reading a full
list of the officers. The Colton ing are the
gentlemen who had been previously, selected
by the Committee :

President—Dr. Geo. C. Bennett.
Vice Presidents—James Lytle, L. B. Chev-

alier, John Casey, C. Kolb, It S. Hunter,
John McCloskey, Selden Marvin, Capt. Frank
Wagner, Dr. C. Brandes, Wm. Henry, J. H.
Neill, John Boyle, W. C. Warren, D. Marks,
E. Macumber, John B. Gunnison, I. H. Neu-
berger, C. Englehart, W. E. Leonard, B.
Schlaudetker.

Secretaries—Robert J. Saltsman, Geo. P.
Griffeth, Louis Rosenzweig, P. McGinnis,
Isaac Baker, Capt. J. H. Welsh, Frank Mess-mer, 3L A. Quinn, F. A. Weber, W. W.
Lyle, Homer Hill, Jas. H. Smyth, Andrew
Jackson, Charles Fox, Eugene Metz.

The name ofour popular and skillful med-'
ical friend, Dr. Bennett, for President, was
received with around of applause, and gave
especial satisfaction to the host of "Boys in
Blue" in the Hall, who -remembered his ser-
vices in the army, and knew that through
all their privations the soldiers and sailors'
had in the Doctor a true friend, to wham
they could always apply for assistance with
the assurance ofbeing kindly and manfully
treated. The Doctor's speech on taking the
chair was, graceful and appropriate, and was
cheered at every sentence. His introduction
ofSehator'Doolittle to the audience was done
in a manner that shows the Doctor would
have made as able a political tactician as he
is acknowledged.to-be talented in his profes-
sion.

It was impossible for us to secure a full
report of Senator Doolittle's remarks, and
we cannot do justice to it inan abstract. He
spoke for about two hours, in a vein of elo-
quence that has never been surpassed in our
city, and seldom, if ever, equalled. With an
extremely fine presence, a voice as rich and
powerful as the tones of anorgan, a manner
that indicated honesty and earnestness of
purpose in every word and action, and a
bearing that comes up to the standard every
one looks for inn statesman, Senator Doolit-
tle is undoubtedly entitled to stand in the
very front rank-ofour country's orators and
sages. The audience listened to his forcible
sentenses in wrapt attention, and';at the end
ofthe twohours, wouldhave gladlyremained
to hear him as much longer. A striking pe-
culiarity of Senator Doolittle's oratory is the
fact that while he never uses any but the
purest language, his diction is so clear and
simple as to be as distinct to the comprehen-
sion of theplainest persons as wellas.the best
educated. A workingman, who had never
been at school a day in his life, remarked :

"I would give more to hear that man than
all the speakers I have seen," and another
of the same class came to the committee and
offered ten dollars towards securing the
speaker's return before election. While the
Senator was describing, in terms that thrilled
all present, the struggle which ended in the
Radical party deserting the policy of Lin-
coln that had been almost unanimously sus-
tained by them during his life, a venerable
and prominent member of that party was
moved to tears. We regret that all of our
readerA could not have been present, and as-
sure those who were not, that they missed a
treat seldom to be obtained. The Contrast
between Senator Doolittle's temperate man-
nerand dignified bearing, and the rant and
hypocrisy exhibited by the Radical speakers
who have been brought here, has evoked
considerable comment His visit lots been
of incalculable service to our cause, not less
in strengthening the belief and determina-
tion of the Democracy, than for its effect
upon those of the opposition whci are open
to reason ; and -we but express the senti-
ments ofall classes in saying that the Sena-
tor will meet a warm welcome whenever he
may find it convenient to return to our city_

In - response to urgent calls, W. A. Gal-
bmitjt followed Senator Doolittle in a brief
but forcible speech, which was received with
that favor which always attends Air. G.'s ap-
pearance before an audience anywhere in•
this section. A serenade was given to Sena-
tor Doolittle, at the residence of air. Gal-

braith, abbot •eleven o'clock, to which the
distinguished gentleman responded in fitting
terms.

•

Wri arc happy to inform ourreaders abroad
that the Democracy of this city and South
Eric have at, last a compact, energetic and
efficient organization, which promises- to
bring out 'the strength of the party more
thoroughly than in any previous Campaign.
Instead of spending our means in nselegs and
costly display, they have been applied to the
forMation of district clubs, which reach the
people directly, and have created an interest
among the masses never before realized in
this section. The time Was when our lead-
ing men were obliged to strain every energy
in order to secure an interest amongtheir
supporters, but this year the people are
ahead oftheir leaders, and have taken hold
with a spirit that is encouraging beyorul all
precedent. A great portion of the zeal they
evince is doubtless owing to • the politic
course of our speakers, who have aimed to
show them how the outrageous legislation
of the Radicals affects their immediate wel-
fare and that of their families. Weare quite
confident that the vote of the city in October
will exhibit an increased Democratic strength
that will send dismay into the camp of the
Pharassaical and over-confidentßadicals.

BETTING ON ELEcnoss.—Wagers upon
elections are positively prohibited by the
laws ofthe Commonwealth, andall contracts
founded Thereon "declared to be entirely
null and val." Any person making a bet
upon the result of an election, either direct
or indirect, ettn be prosecuted for a misde-
meanor, and fined in a sum three filmes the
amount set up as a stake, provided that the
prosecution must be commenced within six
months cater the offence. The law requires
officers knowing of a bet to- commence pro-

' nnedings against the parties, and the Judges
and inspectors of elections are prohibited
from receiving their votes. The officers hav-
ing charge of the poor are directed to com-
mence suit for the amount bet within two
years after the offellee, uud if the stakeholder
has paid over the seats placed in his hands,
he is individually responsible, as well as
either of the parties having property that can
be levied upon. It will be seen that betting
is rather a dangerous business, and our ad-
vice to both Bides. is to refrain from it en-
tirely.

THE Gazette says the official majority in
Maine is 20,302, instead of 18,807, as pub-
lished in our last issue. The former figures
are the Litest received, • and are probably
nearly correct.

LOCAL BREVITIES.

A twanrat of communicationshave to be
laid over until next week. •

TUE grandest gathering of the campaign
inNorthwesternPeansylvaalawill takeplace
at Erie to-day, Thursday.—Conneautra/e Re-curd.

A FIRE on Monday night burned down
the house of D. Van Etter', ineorry. It was
Insured in the Putnam Co., of Hartford.

Tut: Democrats of Warren .gave a. grand
reception to Senator Doolittle on Saturday
last. The turnout was the largest ever semi
in that borough, and Mb procession was the
finest.

The " grandest gathering of thecampaign"
cableoff, as advertised, and turned out to be
" not much of a showerafter 2111." Thesplen-
didprocession we were promised, consisted,
by the highest count, of 65conveyances, con-
taining, perhaps, five hundred" people, 40
horsemen (mcluding Dr. Germer), and 600
nondescript individuals, calling themselves
Tanners, but most- of whom would be
ashamed to have it known that they worked
at the business, if such had ever been the
fact. A sharp ,rain coming Up just as the
procession reached the Parks, dispersed this
motly crowd very summarily, and at the fair-
est calculation, those who remained to hear
the speakers never numbered over seven
hundred. The meeting In Walther's Hall
was attended by about five hundred people;
,that in 'Farrar Hallby a few more ; and at no
time during the proceedings was there a
Vetter turn out than could begot in the city
upon any occasion of an ordinary character.
"The grandest gathering of the campaign,"
by the interposition of Providence and the
inefficiency of the managers,resulted in the
"grandest" fizzle.

Ws notice that -Sheriff Swan inserts the
law disfranchising deserters in his election
proclamation, although it is known to every-
body that theSupreme Court haspronounced
It unconstitutional. We are not acquainted
with the reasons for this act, but it looks
much as ifit was designed to give the Radi-
cal election officers an opportunity for dis-
regarding the decision of the Court. Those
acquainted with legal proceedings are famil-
iar with the fact that when a law is once
pronounced unconstitutional by our highest
legal tribunal, it is of no more force than ifit
had been adopted by a town meeting, and
hence it is clearly the duty of the Sheriff and
all other officers to trait the deserteract as if
it had never been engrafted on the statute.
book. Th 6 law has already given rise to
more annoyance and bad feeling titan any
enacted by our State Legislature, and we
hOpe the Radicals do not intend to involve
the people in more difficulty regarding it.

Aworizett session of Court will commence
on Monday neit, to which all who arc still
entitled to naturalization should apply with-
outfail, as it is the last previous to the State
election.

WILL the Dispatch, which has so much to
say about Democrats being intemperate,
please give us a short chapter descriptive of
the conduct of its friends at the Cony mass
meeting?I

" WizoEvEn;" says the Clearfield Republi-
can, " votes for Glennl W. Scofield for Con-
gress, casts his ballot as emphatically for ne-
gro suffrage in Pennsylvania as though it
was printed on his ticket."

WILL the Republican, which Isunderstood
to be Mr. Scofield's special organ, be kind
enough to give us a direct answer to the all-
important question : Did he or did he not
take that eitra pay, afire promising that he
would not? •

Tim Democrats 'and Radicals of Edinboro
will hold a discussion on political Issues on
Friday afternoon and evening. The speak-
ers on the Democratic side will be Messrs.
Taylor, Wilson and Allen; those on the Ra-
dical side, 3lessrs. Burnkam, Twichell and
others.

Compt,..knyrs are universal of the poor
quality of the butter brought to our market.
In a fine grazing country like ours, there is
no excuse either, for ,poor butter or a limited
supply of the article. It ought to be a pun-
ishable offence to,sell a mean quality of but-
ter; especially at present prices.

THE Williamsport Standard comes back at
the Dispatch with the following "retort cour-
teous:"

Williamsport is highly tickled over the no-
velty ofhavinga Nicholson pavement.—Erie
Dispatch.

And Erie is highly tickled over the pros-
pect ofyethaving a street passengerrailroad.

TELE Clearfield Republican has been en-
larged to the extent of one columnon apage,
making it the same size as the Observer.
TheRepublican is one of the best of our
Democratic exchanges, and we are heartily.
pleased to see that under brother Good-
lender's management it is securing the pros-
perity it so well deserves.

Tam editor of the Gazette endeavors to
create the impression that he is on terms of
so much intimacy with Commodore James
Stewart, that the latter reveals to him his
special sleeping arrangements. The Com-
modore indignantly denies the " soft im-
peachment," and threatens to commence
proceedings for defamation ofcharacter.

TEM Clearfield Republican is informed that
in Warren county, Jadge Brown will re-
duce Scofield's majority of a thousand in 1866
to almost nothing. We hope its information
may be correct. The Republican says the
Democrats of Clearfield county warn nover
so active as now, and that they will give
1400majority for the State and Congressional
tickets. •

Miami ANDREW Scarr, one of the most
widely known. citizens of Erie, died- at his
residence on Peach streeton Friday morning
last, in his tiSth year. Hewes elected Sheriff
in1837,was appointedPostmaster in 1811,and I
was for many years a leading member of the
opposition party. Firm in his opinions,
and a determined antagonist, he was never-
theless aman of generous impulses, and many
delightful incidents are mentioned of his
kindness to the unfortunate and needy. His
funeral, on Sabbath afternoon, was one of
the largest seen in Erie for many years.

Amour the pleasantest thing that can be
conceived of, when one is laboring day and
night, withoutpecuniary reward or expecta-
tion ofreceiving any, for the welfare of MS
party cause, is to have some surly old scav-
enger, who never gives a penny or renders a
particle of assistance, incessantly barking at
his heels and perverting his actions and mo-
tives. If the Democratic party of Erie city
is unfortunate enough to be cursedwith such
acreature, which we hope It is not, the mass.
oiour readers ea'nnot go far astray in saw.-
lug who ho is most likely to be. -

Suonivr after midnight, on Sunday last,
a tire broke out in the "Welsh House," situ-
ate on the Buffalo Road, just beyond. the city
limits. The engines were on hand as soon as
possible, but not in season to .be of much
service ; in fact, the building was so--rapidly
consumed, it was with the greatest difficulty
that any portion of its contents could be
saved.. Mr. W. had abouteighteen boarders,
some of whom had just time enoughto make
their escape. Total loss $7,000. Insurance
on Building, Stock and Furniture about
$4,000.

Tun Radicals at Fairview, some time since,
challenged the Democratic clubof that place
to meet with them for the purpose of having
a public discussion. The Democrats prompt-
ly accepted, and it was agreed that each side
should choose its own speaker. Hon. J. K.
Hornish has been engaged to represent our
side, and the opposition have applied tolir.
Scofield, but it is understood that he declines
on the ground that Hornish is not a fit anta-
gonist. Those who have met the two men
will easily guess the true reason.

HON. Sairnsal COLFAX, Radical candi-
date for Vice President, reached this city
about midnight on Friday, stopping at the
Reed House, and remaining until the depar-
ture of the Pittsburgh train. His arrival
was unannounced, and as soon as it was
known in the morning, created great com-
motion among his admirers; who called up-
on him by the score. A number of them
saw him safely.ensconced in the cars, bat,
strange to say, not one offered to pay his
hotel bill, and in the presence of ahalf dozen
Radicals he was compelled to pull out his
pocket-book, and defray' the charges him-
self. Such is Radical hospitality.

Pranca.—What has become of
the corn stalk hero that used to flourish
around here, rejoicing en the borrowed hon-
ors of a "General?" He certainly cannot be
the Pearce who is leading the insurrection in
Georgia, because he was adverse to-gunpow-
der.

Werra B. LLOYD, an old-war Democrat
of Wattsburg, has taken the Seymour and ,
Blair ensign' from the pole in front of his
house and replaced it by a Grant and Colfax
streamer, and intends to "fight it out on that
line."—Dispatch. •

Mr. Lloyd is not a resident of Wattsburg,
he hasn't hauled down the "Seymour and
Blair ensign" and "replaced by a Grant and
Coltax streamer"—and he will not "fight it
out" on the-Radical "line." In all other par-
ticulars the Dispatch's paragraph is correct.

IT was a grand spectacle to look upon the
thousands of patriotic men, women and chil-
dren, standing in the drenching rain for up-
wards of two hours, to listen to the man
who, at the commencement of the war, en-
rolled Idinself bravely under the Sag.

The above is an extract from the'Nerth
East Stir's report of the "grandest gathering
of the campaign," at the time Gen. Sickles
was speaking. Thosewho were present will
know how to appreciate it.

A oxirmatarir from the country last week
made the rounds of all our book stores and
news stands, to purchase a copy of the Con-
stitution of the United States, and could not
find one for sale in any of them. At one
place the proprietor looked up in astonish=
ment at the inquiry, saying ho had neverhad
a call for the document before. Is it any
wonder that Radicalism should prevail here,
under such circumstances?. •

The above is front the Norfolk (Vs.) Jour-
nal. Is the "Gen." Pearce referred to the
same person who flourished about this coun-
ty some weeks ago, thrilling the public with
his perils and devotion as a Union man in
the South, and heaping coals offire upon the
heads of the terrible Copperheads ? If so,
perhaps the Republican, of which he was at
one time to be the purchaser, cananswer the
Journal's inquiries !

HERB is a mysterious paragraph from the
last Corry Telegraph. What does it mean?
Perhaps it will help to explaht the reason
why there was no delegation present from
Corry at the " grand meeting of the cam-
paign

TUE contrast between thespeakers whom
the Democrats have brought to our city, and
those on the Radical side, is so glaring as to
be a subject of coinmen remark. The high
standing, dignified runner and argumenta-
tive speeches of ourorators are so striking
in comparison with the Sickles', Flowers',
Barkers' and others who have addressed the
Radicals, that the most respectable men
among the opposition freely acknowledge
the fact, and express their regrets at the dif-
ference. We have examined our exchanges
on both skies with care, and knowing, as we
do by reputation; nearly all the prominent
speakers in the country, can assure our
friends that in nearly every section the same
creditable 'distinction prevails that is wit-
nessed in our own city.

"The thanks of the Republicans of Corry
arc duo to theRepublicans of Erie (over the
left), and their attentions will probably-be re-
turned inkind."

Trur. Gazette complains because we did
not accept an offer it madelast week to print
-an editorial from its columns, in return for
which itoffers to publish any article from the
Observer of similar length. The proposition
was overlooked, but we now accept it, with
the condition that in both papers the articles
shall appear on the editorial page, and that
we have the privilege of designating what it
shall copy.

Dunz&o the session of Court this week, a
young Irishman applied for naturalization
who had a discharge from thearmy. As he
stepped infront of the bench, a certainstar
at-home Radical whispered into the Judge's
ear, "lie won't vote on the right side." The
soldier overheard the remark, and his eyes
flashed fire as he responded : fought on
the right side, sir, and I intend to vote on,
the right side." Busy-body had nothing fur-
ther to say.

Tun deflinct North East Herald his been
succeeded by a new paper, entitled the North
East Star, ofwhich Messrs.Brainard &Cush-
man, two young attorneys, are the editors
and proprietors. The Star is not a "snake in
the grass," like the Herald,but advocates the
most " advanced" Radical dogmas. Its ap-
pearance is good, and its editorial depart-
ment well sustained.

BUT give us the equal taxation for which
the Democracy now clamor,and what will
be the result? We answer, the levy of a di-
rect tar on every farm in the country. Thisis
what equal taxation means.—WarrenMail.

The Mail hasprobably forgotten that plank
of the Radical platform which says: "It is
due to the labor of the country that taxation
should be equalized." If the construction
which it places on the Democratic theory be
correct, the same result must inevitably fol-
low Grant's election, in case the party 'hon-
estly carries out its declarations, of which
there is room for doubt. This attempt to
pervert our purposes is one of the silliest
and most contemptible of the shifts to,which
the Radicals have resorted, and adds one
more to the many proofs that their sole reli-
ance in the campaign is upon the prejudices
and ignorance of their followers. .

A DEMOCRATIC procession out West, and
not a very big one either, was about three
hours passing a given point The "gives
point" was a saloon.—Diapoted.

Orrn of thefirst measures to which the next
Legislature, should direct its attention is en
actcompelling Assessors t 3 have offices where
they can be found, on certain hours, to be
made known to the public- At present, per-
sons wishing to be assessed have to hunt up
the Assessors, at great inconvenience, and
very frequently, on resehinez their places of
residence or business, find them absent

The Dispatch:ia very fond of slurring -par-
agraphs like the above. Almost every day
it has something intended to create the• im-
pression that Democrats are peculiarly ad-
dicted to strong think. We presume the two
parties in this city area fair sample of what
they are throughout the country. Will any
one have the boldness to say tlutt the Demo-
crats of Erie, as a mass, are not asrespects- .
ble, as influential, and as well behaved as
their opponents? How much , better Col-
ducted are their meetings than ours? Acon-
trast, we suspect, would be anythinc butcre-
ditable to these who are so fond ofsetting
themselves up assuperior to theirneighbors.
Will the Dispatch have the kindness to till
us something of the conduct of its friends at
the big Radical meeting in Cony? Up less
this prattle about drinking is stopped :soon,we may be tempted torelate a few facts thatwill not reflect very creditably upon Dla•Patch's PclittQat friends.

DEW Elk Co. Railroad and Mining Gazette
is the =Me of a new paperet•tablished atSt.
Mary% of which E. F. Hodges, Esq.,"ii:the
publisher. It is Democratic in politics, well
edited andneatly printed, and promises to be
a valuable aid to the local interests of Elk
county, aswell as an efficientadvocate of the
principles of constitutional liberty.

Tire :Fair of the Crawford Co. Central Ag-
ricultural Society will be held at Iteadville
on the GU, 7th, Bth and 9th days of October!
How does it come that we cannot hold one
Fair a year •in Erie county, when Crawford
has two animallyl Is our county so much
poicet. than CrawfUtti, or it because the matr
tat' Is hit takekkolilOf is the SAS *hitt

GEN. &Cuss, who wasbrought ort to en-
lighten the :Radicals of Elie county at the
"grandest gathering of the campaign," is the
same "bloody-landed rebel" against his
country's laws, who, some Years ago, shot
Hey dead upon the streets of Washington,
for being too familiar with his wife, whom he
separated from upon that oceasion,end af-
terwards took back to his nuptial couch.
Thewhole press of the country, Including
the pious old Gazette, rung with denuncia-
tions of him asa murderer at that time, but
he has since expiated his crime at the altar
of "loyalty;' and come out fiom the test
pureenough to be an accepted leader in the
house of'" great moral ideas." Verily, bath
it been said, " loyalty " " covereth a multi.
tilde of sins." Sickles holds aCommigdon as
Colonel in the United States army, and
draws his pay regularly while he travtls
around making speeches infavor of the elec-
tion of Gen. Grant to the Presidency. Does
the General know that be is absent from his
post on such a mission!

Tim Dispatch admits that Senator Doolit-
tle is " a good speaker," which is a great deal
for that paper,but objects to his "cry of the
Constitution." The Democratic parts it
adds, has been guilty of the awful crime of
bandying that word about " on all and every
occasion, during anti since the war." Shock.;
ing thought) Just to think what a "disloy-
al" set of fellows they must be, to hold In re-
verence a document that has been pro-
nounced the perfgetion of 'human wisdom,
and which every officer in the nation, high
and low, is sworn to protect and obey!

Tun Gazette is greatly rejoiced because, as
itclaims, the Radical loss In Maine is only
7,500 instead of9,000, aswe stated last-week.
Whicheterfigures may be correct, the result
ought to be anything but encouraging to the
Radicals, whose constant harping over the
Maine and Vermont elections shows how
thankful they are for small favors. The vote
was the biggest ever polled in the State, and
a similar.loss to theRadicals, compared with
the vote of 1866 in this State, will give Penn-
sylvania to the Democrats by 40,000 major-
ity.

HON. Gso. RELSDLETON is to speak at
Pittsburgh on Monday next, the sth inst.
Our .friends there request us to urge upon the
Democrats of Erie county to get IPan excur-
sion party and visit their city upon the occa-
sion. Half-faro tickets can be procured in
case a considerable delectation attend from
this section.' -

Tar. damage occasioned to the ReCd
House by the fire of lastweek was more than
most persons would imagine. Nearly all
the fine glass windows in the East end we?e
rendered useless, and itwill require , the ex-
penditure .of nearly a thousand dollars to re-
place theui. The insurance companies, of
Course, will have to foot the hills.

IN the procession on Thursday was a re-
presentation of theKu Klux Klan, including
a figure with a human skull attached.
"Where did they -get that ?" asked one of
the bystanders. The reply was cruelly ap-
propriate: "Oh, it is the skull of Key, which
Sickles carries around to loan out for such
occasions !"

Tun Girard Crisis came to us last week
enlarged to an eight column paper, as prom-
ised, and brim full of interesting reading
matter. The title is illustrated with a pic-
ture ofthe soldiers' monument at Girard, and
the general appearance of the paper is equal
to that of any of our local exchanges.

SENATOR WrLsos, of Massachusetts, wrote
thathewould certainly attend the " grandest
gathering of the campaign," " Providence
permitting." As he failed to appear,we pre-
sume," Providence" didn't permit. "Provi-
dence" seems to have interfered •in every di-
rection.

SICIATOR Doc:ll.mm. had four appoint-
ments in Pennsylvania, after leaving Erie
at Warren, Williamsport, Lewisburg and
Pottsville. His engagements in the West
prevented him from speaking more than a
week in Pennsylvania.

THE members of the Irish'National Demo-
cratic club are requested to attend at...tus-.,
tin's Hall, on Saturday evening, to select the
necessary committees. Mr. Donahoe, of
Buffalo, a famous Irish orator, will make a
speech.

Tits State and county tickets will be prin-
ted at this office by Thursday next, and per-
sons in the different districts will confer a
favor by informing us-to whom they should
be sent in their respective localities.

A LARGE Democratic mass meeting is to be
held at Comieautville on Thursday next, at
which Hon. Heister Clymer and Hon. C.. W.
Carrigan will speak. It is expected that
half fare tickets will be sold on the railroads.

PERSONS who were summoned to attend
as Jitrors nest week, will iiee, by the

,
notice

in our advertising columns, that they need
not attend. A Court for naturalization and
argument will commence on Monday,.

Tim last dayon which you can be assessed
in time tovote at the October election, is
Friday, the 2d of October. If you have an
interest in the successof your party, be sure
that your name is on the list by Friday.

NIAIIIIIED.
BURCIIFIELD--ROBINSON-011 the 23d ult, at

.the pastor's residence, Sagerstown,by Rev.
D. B. Ernst, Mr. Wm. J. Burchfield and
Miss Susie L. Robinson, both of Edinboro,
Pa.

FonuEs-11Aursoli—At Floyd's Hotel, Se-
gerstown, on the 13th inst., by Rev. D. B.
Ernst, Mr. Farley J. Forbes, of Con-
neaut Tp.; and Miss Hattie N. Hartson, of
Elk Creek Tp.

HALL—ROBERTS—On the 24th inst., at the
residence of the bride's mother, by Rev.
J. F. Spaulding, Mr. Charles S. Hall, of
Oak Orchard, to Misz Lizzie M. Rob-
erts, of Erie. -

Pnr.irs—Vnicwer—Qn Thursday, the 17th
Last., at St. Peter's Church, Waterford, by
Rt. Rev. J. B. Kerfoot, D. D., Webster E.
Phelps to Miss Pheebe W.Vincent, daugh-
ter of, James P. Vincent, Esq., of Water-
ford.

Morrren—Bowati—On Thursday, Sept. 17,
by Rev. Thomas Guy, John E. Mottier,
Esq., to MissFEntnieS. Bowen,all of North
East.

OnriFrrn--Surru—ln talon Mills, on the
~sth inst., by Rev. .1. Whiteley, Mr. Shif)-
than W. OrMth,ot Sherman, N. Y., to Miss
Hattie S. Smith, of Union Mills.

THE MELEE CO.

Live Stock Insurance Co.

Ewtwa—thtrrn—ln Corry, Sept. 23, by. the
!ley. J. Leslie, T. C. Ewing, late of Ind.,
and MIAsLizetta,Staith of Cony.

DIED.
REA—On the 24th inst., at Fartnington, Illi-

nois, Mrs. Phoebe M. Rea, wife of Samuel
Rea, Jr., of this city.

Starr—On Friday morning, the 25th inst.,
Andrew Scott, in his 58th year.

Ronm•sos—On Saturday evening, Sept. 20th,
Jennie America, daughter of Josiah W.
Robinson, aged 2 years and 3 months.

Eterces—ln Franklin, Sept. 15th, Emma
Flora, daughter of Chauncey and Julia

• Eaton, aged 3 years and 6 months.
MaNtrow—ln Mill Creek, on the 25th inst.,

Benjamin Manifold. •
Snm—ln this • city, on the 28th) inst., Mrs.

Wm. Sell, aged 55 years.

Organtr.ed by electing the following officers
JOSEPH biCCARTER, President.
8. H.KELSEY, Vice Prm..'dent. •

- M. PLARTLEB,_Tr_easurer.
G. T. CHIIRe Secretary.
J. BLENNER, General Agent.

DITLECToRS:
D. S.Clark, H. Jareeki,
Joseph Blenner, Busick,

Hartleb, F. Schneider
R. M. Johnson, G. T. Churchill,
J. Hearn, . • Joseph McCarter.
8. H. Kelsey, Henry C. Shannon.

Wittu the Plantation Bitters were first
made known to the American people, some
seven years ago, it was supposed they were
an entirely new thing, and had never beibre

used. Sofar as theirgeneral use in the
United States is concerned, this may be true.
It is also true that the same Bitters were
madeand sold in the Island of St. Thomas,
over forty years ago, as any old planter,
merchant or sencaptain doing business with
the West Indies will.tellyou. Itis distinctly
within my recollection that on the return of
my father, (who was a sea captain, and do-
ing an extensive trade in the tropics,) ho
would invariably have theBitters amongthe
ship's stores, and our gamily sideboard was
never without them. For any sickness, it.
matters not how severe or trifling, the de--
nantefof these Bitters, by a dilD-rent name,
Was always resortedio as a sovereign rem.
edy.

This Company is organized with

A Capital Stock of Fifty Thousand
Dollars. ' ,

The office of this Company will be kept for
the present In the Dime Savings Bank."
Keystone Bank Bending, and they are pre-
pared to Issue policies on liberal terms to all
who have stock to Insure• au)-Zin

Discharge in Bankruptcy.

IN THE DISTRICT COURT of the United
States, for the Western Districtof Pennsyl-

vania. Pearson Clark. a bankrupt under the
.Act ofCongress of March2d,18d7,having applied
for a Discharge from all his debts, and other
datum provable under said Act, by order of the
Court, notice is hereby given to all persons
who have proved their debts, and other persons
interested, to lippear on the sth day of Nov.,
at 10o'clockA.-11., before S. E. Woodruff, Esq.,
Register, at his office in Erie, Pa., to show cause

1=have, whya discharge should not
be to the said bankrupt. And further,
notice is hereby given that the second and third
meetinici ofcreditors of the said bankrupt, re-
quiredby the 27th and 28th sections ofsaid Act,
will be had beforethe said Register at the same
time and place. S. C. MCCANDLESS,

ClerkofU. B. District Court for said District.
sep2i-2W

Discharge- in Bankruptcy.

IN THE DISTRICT COVET of the United
States, for the Western District of Pennsyl•

yards. Robt. W. Russell, abankrupt under the
Act of Congress of Manch al, 1887, having op-
pilotfor a discharge from all his debts, and oth-
er claims provable under said act, by order of
the Court,notice is hereby given Wall creditors
who haveproved their debts, and other persons
interested, to swear on the sth day of
Nov, 1888, at 10 o clock . A. M., before el. E.
Woodruff, Esq., Register, at his Wilco, in
the city of Erie, Penna., to show cense, if
any they have, why 'a discharge should not
be granted tothe said bankrupt. And further.
notice is hcrebyglventhat the second and third
meetings ofmanorsofsaki bankrupt, required
by the 27th arul=kh sections ofsaid act, will be
held before the said Register, at the same time
and place. B. C. 31cCANDLESS,
Clerk ofU. S. District CoUrt for said District.

; sepM-21ar.
. •

MAGNOLIA WaTEn.--BUperior to 'thebest a=I BLANSBi—A complete assort
meatof every kind of Blanks needed by

importedGentUIZICOIOgIte, and sold at half Justices, Constables and Business

the pica. Ittektar saleal She observes athee.

ra,121.. Vinci& Cos Double Column.
I=l

rt WILL PAY YOU TO READ THIS
SiSATRIIENT OF FACTS IN REGARD TO

BUCKEYE CIDER AND WINE
Pit

0

MILL AND PRESS!
Tilts MILL IS SUPERIOR TO ALL OTIPERS IN THE FOLLOWING POINTS:

i.t...—The Adjustable Throat, adapting the grinding apparatus to all kinds and straw of Fruit.
2d.—The A-61Justable GrindingBoilers (or same purpose..M.—The Metallic Box. holding all parts shrinkinggriing apparatus firmly in ;dace without li-ability ofdisarrangement from swelling and ofwocxlen sides and ends.4th.—The Solidand Compact Frame for JIIII and Press.stl3.—The strong Iron Beam and screw, warranted tostand theseverest pressureof the Lever.
M.—The most perfect Grinding Apparatus; having the serrated ribs on one 'roller working

against the straight ribs on the other, thus giving a shearing cut, and requiring a smaller con-
sumption of power than with any other Mill.

7th.—The strainer Board underthe tub allowing the Cider to pass freely off'from the cheese
and without which great loss in pressing Is caused.Made ofthe best material; finished in the highest style; and most popular Mill made.

This is the 31111 that the undersigned sold so extensively last year, and which has given snoh
great satisfaction. It is undoubtedly the bestone In the market. Call and see it—the sooner.the better. an29-2m

DON'T FORGET THE ELECTION 'RETITRNR,
• But you should also recollect that .the

EMPIRE FEED CUTTER
IS THE

.131ESW • ANTI CHEAPEST !A
11=11

The above cut represents a newand improved four-knife Cutting Box, greatly superior to
any fonr.knife Feed Cutter in use. Its strength, durabillty,compactness, self-feeding, adjustable
throat and knives, ease of cutting all kinds offeed equally well, different length ofcut, operated
by band or horse power, all combined, give the "Empire Feed Cutter" the decided preference
over every other four-knife Cutter. Took the First Premium at the New York State Fair Sa istr..
We offer them to the public with fall confidencethat they will give entire satistaotion.

CCONIE ,:&..N-13 SEE

OUR NEXT CANDIDATE!
03 -

.1 WO

STOVES! STOVES ! STOVES!
•We have theLargest and Best Assortment of Stovesinlthe City of Erie. All the approved

varieties. Several entirely newPatents.

The Cosmopolitan, [New.]
This now CookingStove leads the market. It Isfor coal or wood ; has galvanized Iron Ws-

ervolr ; Isequal to the highest priced Reservoir Stovor, and costs V) less. A superb Cookerand
Raker, in all respects.

TILE HORNING GLORY ! THE HORNING GLORY !

And a dozen othervarieties ofthe most approved stoves, for all purposes. This mason, our
Stove stock is larger,better and cheaper than ever before.

The Renowned Stewart Stove.
• We have the sole agencyfor Erie of the renowned Stewart 13 e, forkitchen or parlor. Nev-

erpurchasea stove betoro yon see a Stewart. Thebiggest t in parlor or office stoves this
season is

•

The New Stewart 13it ea-Mt-turner.

Perfectionas near asa Stove can be. The Stewart Base Burner is handsome, economical, ef-
ficient, reliable, easy to manage, and, In short, is thebest possible combination of the invalua-
ble Stewartpatent with the,best base burning models.

The Morning Glory--formerlyLittlefield--Base Burning
HOT AIR T'ITICN.A.CE

Greatly improved since last season. This, the best of all Hot Air Furnaces, is now manufac-
tured In I.le,by Barr, Johnson & Co., and we have the sole Retail Agency for this section. A
base burning Furnace is thebnly proper kind. The base burning improvement is even more
essential toa Furnace than a stove. Among our many home endorsements la thefollowing:

The Littlefield (now Morning Glory Base Burning)Furnace, has been used by us in ourresi-
dences during the past year,and we heartily endorse It In every respect equal to the guarantees
ofW. W. Plerce di Co..from whom we obtained it. Capt. J. S. Richards_, W. S. Brown, Isaac
Moorhead, H. W. Spooner, 8. A. Davenport, B. Grant, W. J. F. Liddell, Robert Evans, Conrad
Brown, B. Mutual and 5) others.

GIRARD Twinstornt.—The undersigned, citizens of Girard, cheerfully endorse the above. a.
S. Battles, Jetties Webster, W. C. Culbertson, Henry McConnell.

We have a very large and well selected stock of Hardware, House Furnishing Goods, Tools,
and Agricultural Implements. Our stock is complete. It is nearly double inextent and variety

to that offormer years. Prices the most reasonable. Goods the most reliable.- Coma and see
tia. W. W. PIERCE &l Co..

an27-3m No. 880 State Street, Ikie, Pa.

I I PIS I I
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Herder Flexible Harrow.

I s• is c • •re •
: Q'o.•

well known citizens explain its Rae:its:
.4X 401 I '414 • ie.

I hereby certify that Ihave used tha"Kercier
Flexible Ilarrow," the right of which for this
County is owned by Capt. John H. Welah, and
find that I canaccomplish one.third more with
this machine than with any other I am ac-
quainted with. It combines the qualities of
lightness, cheapness and durability

,and is the
most perfect harrow that I have ever seen. It
can be easily changed Intoacultivator for Corn
and anyboy large enough to drive a team can
readily and easily take It apart and put it to-
gether again. I most cheerfully recommend
myfriends and uaintances to buy this ma-
chine, as I coasfder it altogether the best in
use. Norisk is incurred by the purchase, as the
buyer will have ample opportunities of U-brig
before paying for it. I have purchased a Mar-
row and a farm right.

JOHN EILLPATRICIC, •

East Mill Creak.

LETr4tt FROM DR. JO= S. CARTER.
Hllving witnessed the operation ofthis Har-

row at the trial on the land ofOen.
on the IBili of June, I have nohesitation in say-
ing that Ibelieve it tobe a verysuperior imple-
ment of its class, and quite worthy the Mien-
lion ofall whohave occasion to usesuch enar-
ticle. Itsflexibility—whichcauses it to adapt
itself closely tothesurface of the ground, how-
everrough oruneven it may be, is a feature of
muchimportance, and one that distinguishes
this from all other Harrows. There are also
other peculiarities in its construction which
will be readily perceived by the intelligent far-
mer, and which will doubtless tend,-ere long, to
bring it into general use. I have purchased one
of these Harrows for useon my land.

JOHN B. CARTER:
Manufactured and sold by the undendened,

who guarantees the Harrows to give entire sat-
isfaction. JOHN-H. WELSH, -

WGlsh House, near Phila. itErie ahem
1r2138-tt Erie, Pa.

To the Ladles.
IT ADZES wbosufferfrom weakness across the
. back and ofthe Uinta, with bearing-down

pains, so it Is with difficulty that they can
stand or walk erect, can be relieved at one%and radically cared by wearing the FRENCH
SUPPORTER, a new and elegant device, never
beforeknown orneed in this country. ForDill
information,call upon or address with stamp,

E. J. FRASEP.. M. D.
_sep2i-tt
-JOHN GENSHEUXER ar. SON,

DZALICRS IA

Clothing and Gent's Furnishing Goods 1
CORNER OF SEVENTH STREET,

ERIE. PA.

BLANICS i BLANKS I—A complete assort-
meat of every kind of,Blanks needed by

Attorneys, Justices, Constables and Business
Men,for sale at theObserver Mee.

El

THAYER & NOYES'
GREAT CIRCUS

MENAGERIE
• TRAINED ANNALS.

JAMES L THAYER,
C. W. NOYIS, •

FEED, DE BOIS,

OLIVER P. MYERS,

• Manager.
Equestrian Director.

M=
• General Aoent•

- Director of Publicationt

NOTICE.
The Miakaasment is enabled to preseut ILL a, a‘to aStyle of SPECTACULAR fiPLENDfdt nevrr berm° (ono!,

mated by Clotor liberality. A LISPLAIi of PAGEANT!: V
witch while deTeinlnit the almost I:NEXIIAUSTII3I,ii
iussotraces ofthe "STANDARDSHOW," busted ni lb,.
Sorstation so banana! asgiaoad aad proudly malutnictely Ileum Mum NOTTS.

DON'T FAIL TO SEE THE

GRAND PROCESSION!!
ME PETE OP VERPTELLES, THE COPETLY MITT-

ING OP ROYALTY AND POWER ON TILE PIELD
OF TIE CLOTH OP GOLD. KING DENNY THE
VIII: of ENGLAND. FILANCEEL of FRANCE,.

PROCE33IOII OF EITIOTTI AND DAMES.
DAYS OP TILT AND TOURNEY.Pa CAR OF AURORA,

Aliprenentatfoia of the PEOPLE OP ALL NATIOki El,
=HOPE, ASIA, AFRICA end AM'ERICA.

Tina GIESTILTS OWLIBERTY.
A Roiling Nan of lifor_sf_fleonee. A Zino 'of

Gorgeousness °YE' =LE;LONG. Power sub-
servient to Beauty. LION prostrate at a
Woman's Feet. A. HUGE MONSTER token
from its Den, mounted upon a Pedestal, and
tarried intriumph TARO UGIT the STREETS.

REVIVAL OF A TASTE FOR THE BEAUTIFUL.
The Period of Chiralry. A Modern Parade, rcpleto with
Ancient Grandeur. MEETING OF THE MONARcils.
The White and BLsck Knights attired la-Sent, of 14.1
Armour. LADIES or the COURT in ROYAL ROBES.

The Oriental Feature

fte-liar. the
DEN. THROWN OPEN TO THE PUBLIC. PIWI..
WHITE and big OBOUPE of LioNS, tho FINEST 02.1
LARGEST ANIMALSever seen In ANY3IENAG ERIV.

THE CHARIOT OF THE MOSES,
Containing Prof. BieunmentlineeCOßNET BAND.

The WAGONS, CARS, CAGES and other VEHICLE!? aro
all new, exquisitely made and furnished, !worthy of tho
NMI of the American Artirant.

The HAI:NI:S.SIA ACCOC:TRE3.137N:TS and DTICORA-
CoNsare in keeping with the tone of the establishment.

THE STOCK OP HORSES, PONIES AND MULES
irM be found unenryusable for Blood. Training or Intern.
Hence. No het tir evilection of QUADRI' Pills can ho fmad
In any Institution in the World. TIILt EXTERNAL
GRATEITY with its PRODIGAL SPLENDORS will aerie
u en facia to thereal merits of the
MODEL six.ow OP ISOS

Which cost the slastagemeut sl'2.s,(rin)
The names of the Artistes will cenxlneetho publf,f ibe

Prokweioael Excellence of the Company.

Dr. JAMES L. THAYER, .111 ell respects a Cl,.a'
but one whonever Sacrlfiees good taste to &etre ;

1MP who has been etviwt by the n,,tJr........-
illt• of the day Corner"-, tn amt of U. I. zn .

-G. W. NOYES. the f.ucceltful trttifirr end Down°
breaker, will Introduce hie fry Intellectual end pretty

animal GREY EAGLE, Jr nud inn iegacleub Pouy
"WONDER."

CHARLES REED, Het!, Equestrian and Pirouette
Mar, and as • HIGH LEAPER has no saccessful Heal.

Noun. HOGLEand KEEFE, polite, skillful and irrtee.
tta Gymnasts, who hare made their PHYSICAL EXPLOITS
• SCIENCE, andrender the Gymnasium a bright part lculsr
in the programme. •

CHARLES MeCARTY, Champion Leaper of AnAerie;
• titlebe has acquired by the accomphshing. e SERIES, 4W
DASSMO LEAPS efferthe backs cf 12 Etall4,ll Drauglit
=3

Mr.W. W. NICHOLS, leadingScenic Ifi.trioule Char‘O.
ter Impersonator, willgive his Shoksperean Tieusforriruoone
and his PICTURES FROM PICKWICK, imparting to Me
tepreeentatliitte the genius of theirgreat author DICKENS.

FRED. RENTZ, a gifted-performer,perfect inpoints of
dignity, strenggth and dexterity. adzautted to be ono of the
=ST GENERAL PERFORMERSin the profession.

"Master MIOODA COOKE. (pupil of Mi. C. W. Noros4
the WONDERFUL BOY RIDER, the SOM.EIitSAULtS
and LEAPF.R, achieving upon horseback sots which are
Ailicalt to execute upon the ground even when assisted by
ircataandlngt of "rtius" and spring board'. THIS hiElla
CHILD will ride his TERRIFIC BAIL ACT on his pony
WILD ITEl3,tweinclitga daring execution, intensely eenan-
Waal and giving unmistakeable evidence of the strength
ofhis claims to thetitle of
The CrELLIOWN BIDER of the WORLD

FRANCES W. ROBINSON, A Clown of merit, n man
of origlnallty, qilck perception, n good talker who ka
juthow to' tella good thing in tho proper place," Import-
ing toall he eveRich, Genial and Unctuous Humor. Mr.
11. wilt also introduce that marvelof fun, that epitome id
mirth, "WIIO'd JANUARY."
-JOHN HUNTERSON, is another aspirant for .11.tin:.

Uoti, preserving his Identity among the performer. by
executing his Great Specialty, A DOUBLE SOMERSET.

Mr. CLARKE GIBBS. to also it Clown, who =aye Iu
Ems"a host of very clever things.

Prof. CHAS. WHITE, tiio LION RING, will exhil2t his

COLLECTION OF WILD BEASTS,
arkd perform with the Detliient of the dttn;tle. ci.lnz n dc-
roidedly MARKED EM9TIoN AL =iTEETAINmENT la
the DEN wrra TIIE,MONSTERS..

Mr. C. W. NOYE3 will eclat it one Of hiJ pet pro.,e,t3
the stnneemeet of hie little friends I% R^ll Pcrto;nion:

Ilkmkey lamciir DORI," ctp.thlo of mak:to;
hash at his tanning trlcks arol enpriLes.

Dr. JAMES 11. TIIAYI.D. will trills' 'forwara in 11,1 own
peal]ler way thote Star:lllHQuadrupedal Cometliau3 • Ihent
Kelm" Undo Pam and Drek.

Tho whole. of the t‘lont an 1 the re•tenreee of tIo t +tab-
kehment will he moat accept.aly prcseutetl in tho
bat Speetacle of the

11"01712,TA.Z.2MV"1",
*lath will show '2W Women. Yen mot Homes 'tat ow, tines

Ring," in a Ben et of th•e MOnt BILILLTINT ANT-
MATIO.Nd: Till: HALTIN THE DDSERT. THE C

iVii_tiug ut the Oasis. The ARABS with their 12
Dim eled Imparted Horses trained to lie down and rai.o at
summand.

A SUBLIME PICTURE,
IlhOirlngto advantago the docility of the Performing Ele-
phantLALLAII

The strangeraente for comfort of patrons are complete.
Visible and roomy sesta. ample means of Blare,' and
egress. Dry sad well ventilated tent, And tho Pas ihon il-
luminated with ATMOSPHERICLIGHT, shedding rat of
inilllaticy throughout the entire spire, equalling la all
respects the gas teed in Metropolitan pidees.

TWO PERFORMANCES, AFTERNOON AND NIGHT..
DOOTI open. at 1 and 7 o'cliv.k. P.M. Polorimasroi al2and

8 o'clwa,

- AT ERIE,

MONDAY,,OCTOBER 12th,
AFTERNOON ANT) FAri,2,UNA.:

Admission 50 Cts. Children niftier 10
years, 25 Cts. Remember Day and: ate.
CBE]

ERIE-DIME SAVINGS and LOAN O.

L. L. LA3M, Prestt. I.I.IItTLE/1, Vice Prest
taGEO. W. COT.TON,Secryry Treasnrer.

MENEM
OnAxoE NontE, \V. A. GAI.RRAITII,
PRESCOTT alsnr_Atr, - •sEzAwar 3Ltio.-nv,
Jolf?.; H. Buss, H. Ciltiswol.D.
JoIIN U. SELDEN, O.F. BREVILLIER,
BENZ. WiIiT3LAN, L. L. LANK,
URA-9 SCRLITRAFP, M. MAR.TLEB,

G. B. DELAUATER, Meadville. '

The above institution is now fullyorganized,
and ready for the transaction of banking opera-
tlons, in the room under the Keystone Bank,

CORNER of STATE and EIGEITTI STREETS
Lt opens with

A Capital Stock of $lOO,OOO,
with the privilege of increasing to lialfa mill loa.

Loans and discounts transacted, and pur-
chases made of all kinds of satisfactory securi-
ties.
4- Tothe citizens generally this Bank offers

en excellent opportunity for laying by their
small savings, as interest will be allowed on

Deposits of One Dollar or Upwards.

fa-SPECIAL DEPOS.ITS...6O
.A special feature of the Rank wilt be tlic;.c-

ception, for safe keeping, of all kinds of liontLs
and Securities, Jewelry, Plate, Lite., for which a
large FIRE AND &MOLAR PROOF VAULT
hasbeen carefully provided.

Persons havingany property of this character
which they wish to deposit In a secure place,
Will find this featureworthy their attention.

Jny2l-tf.


